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In English, words hke come, go, tlus, that, here, there, and yonder can take on a different 
referent depending on the 1dent1ty and Joc,umn of the participants mvolved m the context of the 
discourse So, when I say 'this handout l have here', the words do not refer to the same handout 
as they do when someone m the back of the room say!> them The hngmst1c tenn for words that 
beb.l.ve m this way 1s de1ct1c, from the Greek word meanmg 'to pomt' Such words are called 
de1ct1cs, or i;a1d to h.ive deictic reference Clearly, we can !>ee that pdrt1c1pmt identity and locauon 
are important buildmg blocks of deictic reference The precise combmat10n of the!>e building 
bloclo. for a given word can be called the pragmatzc scope of the word, because pragmatics 1s the 
sub-branch of Jmgu1sucs that takes real-wolld contextual notions such as parttc1pant identity and 
locauon mto account Tuts paper focuses on the pragmatic scope of de1ct1c terms in an 
underdocumented vanety of Spami;h m contact with Catalan m Barcelona, Spam that I first 
descnbed m Vann {1996) In thts vanety of Spanish, de1ct1c terms are used mnovat1vely In the 
present p.iper, I argue that this mnovattve U!>e represents the apphcat1on, or transfer, of Catalan 
pragmatics to the Spanish de1ct1cs and that the frequency of tht!> transfer 1s predictable 
Furthennore, I propose that deictic uc;ctge that reflects pragmattc transfer from Catalan represents a 
lmgmst1c resource of Catalan 1dent1ty 

The s1tuat1on at hand concerns part1c1p.t.nt 1dent1ty and location as pragmatic scope elements that 
fonn different combmat10n!> of reference m Spanish and m Catalan In Barcelona, one often hears 
people u~mg deictic words m Spam!>h clccordmg to the Catalan system of reference Such usage 
can be seen as a tranc;fer, from Catalan to Spanish, of the pragmauc scope of the de1ct1cs My 
hypotheM!> 1s that relative expoc;ure to Catal.in md Spamsh m language ctcqms1tmn may affect how 
often 10d1v1dualc; m Bc1rCelona make this transfer Thus. my analysis uses an empmcally 
constructed mdex of relative exposure to both languagec; as a measure of language acqms1uon for 
each informant In termc; of the relauve exposure mdex, l predict mcreasmg amounts of pragmattc 
transfer with mcreased exposure to Catalan 

My temunology 1s the followmg I use the tenns Spanish and Catalan. to refer to generalized 
abstractions of these two distmct Romance languages, the term C@nl1a11 Spanrsh to refer to the 
vanety of Spamsh spoken by mcllly Spamards, and the term Catalan Spanish to refer to the vanety 
of Spamsh spoken by many people m Ccttcllomcl I cite examples from Cashhan Spamsh because It 
1s the vanety of Spanish spoken m closest geographical proximity to Catclloma and its regional 
capital, Barcelona Yet, because the deict1cs used m the examples of Castlhan are also valid m 
most other varieties of Spam!>h, Cashhan can be regarded as representallve of the vast maJonty of 
Spamsh dialectc; m 1t~ treatment of the de1cuci; under considerauon 

The rest of the paper 1s organized m four sections First I review bnefly how delXls has been 
analyzed m c;emmal literature and I give examples of how Catalan and Cast1han differ m their 
treatment of the de1ct1cs I have mvesllgated Next. I htghhght pomts of potential transfer and 
1lluslrate the transfer with a return to the examples already given for Catalan and Casuhan Fmally, 
I summanze the quantttauve result., of my analysis and I conclude with a bnef quahtabve 
d1scuc;s1on of my study's 1mphcauons 

1 l would hkc lo acknowledge the aid of lhe Program for Cullum! Cooperation between Spam's Mm1slry of 
Culture and United Stales' Umversn1e~. ~ubvcnt1on #1490, whose support helped make this research possible 
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Deixis 
Work on delXls has generally assumed, since Fillmore (1975), that denus 1s systematlc 

Fillmore ( 1975 39) addressed the deictic sy.,tem of a language based on 'those fonnal properties of 
utterances which are detenruned by, and which are interpreted by knowmg, cert.lm aspects of the 
commumcauon act' The aspects he noted were, among others, the identity of lhe mterlocutors 
(person deix1s) and the place or places JD which the')C md1vtduals are locd.l:ed (place deuus) 
Fiilmore observed that there l!> d1.tlect diff erenllation of detcucs based on which clSpects of the 
commumcatlon act they differentiate and depend on, "uch .is the defi01t.10n and use of yonder or 
bring and take m English It follows, then, that each language may alc;o define its subsystems ot 
deictic tenn!> bcll>ed on which aspects of the commumcatlon act are d1fferenuated As I alluded to 
earher, the common aspects of pc~on and place delXJs differentiated and combmed m certam 
deictic subsystems of a language can be seen as the pragmauc scope of these de1ct1C systems m the 
language under cons1derat1on The •;igruficance of this observation he!. m crosshngu1sttc 
companson Although one nnght naturally thJDk otherwise, cro~shngwst1cally, the pragmatic 
scope of deuc1" can vary 

Catalan de1c.uc verbs of motion, demonstrauves, and locatives Me mostly cognate m form with 
thea counterpart!> m Cd!.td1an Yet, 1f one were to compare the pragmaac scope for the::.e words m 
each language, one would find systematic differences Catalan includes the location of the 
addre.,see JD the deictic center of all of these words, whereas Cac;tihan 1s entirely speaker-centered 
Thie; d1c;tnbut1on 1s given m Table l, based m p.u:t. on c1.nalyses given for Cdt.llan by Rlgau (1976), 
for Casbllan by Gathercole (1978), and for both language~ m contrast by Nilsson (1984) 

Table 1: Pragmatic scope contrast for certain deicbcs m Catalan and Cast1han 
([s] =location of !>peaker, [a]= locauon of addressee) 

a/Iii ob ect not near [s] or [a] 

Another W.J.Y of v1ewmg the s1tuauon is that m both Catdl.m and Spamc;h, all of these de1cucs 
involve either mouon mto or out of constructed de1cuc centers, or locat10n relatJve to these centers 
In thii. view, the only thJDgs that differ m the treatment of these words m Catal.m .md Casttl1an are 
the people included within the de1cuc centers and the number of zones surrounding these centers 
Tlus model could be conceived of as m Figure 1, winch 1s based, m part, on a simpler analysis of 
Spam1>h demonstratives given by Hottenroth (1982) 
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Figure 1: Conceptions of deictic centers In Catalan and Castilian 
Catalan Castilian 

3 
2 

In the model shown m Figure l, the small c1rcle'i represent the de1cuc centers for all of the 
de1cc1cs under cons1derauon m Catalan and Cast1ban, respectively, with the exception of portar m 
Catalan, which can al'iO 1Dclude a thud party ID its de1ct1c center The diagram for Casuban has one 
cJ.Ccle more than the diagram for Catalan becau'ie, for the demonstratives and locatives, Casllban 
can d1stmgu1!>h three discrete region' of proxtmtty to the de1ct1c center, whereas Catalan only 
makes a two-way dic;t1Dct1on--1Ds1de or outside The region-; are numbered m the diagram m order 
of relative proxmuty to the dercuc center 

Now that it 1s clearer JUSt how the<le words work, consider the comparative exc1mples below to 
demonstrate how deictic uo;age d1fferc; m Catalan md Casuhan, word by word Compare first the 
motion verbs m,ed to respond to a doorbell m Castlhan Spanish (I .i) .md ID Catalan ( 1 b) 

la) 1Y.a.YQX/(*vengo)' 
I'm gQIDg/(*conung)' 

lb) Ja vmc/(*vaig)' 
I'm £!2IDIDi/(*gomg)' 

{ Castrhan Spamsh} 

{Cc1talan} 

Now compare the mouon [+obj] verbs used m a telephone conversation between colleagues, 
each of whom 1s at work ma different office One party Ill llOon to return wme files to the other, 
as expres::.ed m Casuhan Spamsh (2a) and Catalan (2b) 

2a) Ya te los ~(*tnugo) a tu oficlDa 
ru tdke/(*brmg) them to your office 

2b) J.i t'els 1lQrtl2 al teu despatx 
I'll Jmng tbem to your office 

{CasUl1an Spamsh} 

{Catalan} 

Moving to the demonstratives. compare now an object that is clearly near the speaker but far 
from the hearer versus one that is clearly near the hearer but far from the speaker If the speaker 
and the hearer are facmg each other lrom acros~ a room, then the 'ipeclker could say (3a) rn 
Cast1ban Spctmi,,h or (3b) m Catalan 

3a) Me gusta este al lado mfo, no ~(*este) detr.b tuyo 
I hke this one next to me, not 1lwtf(*thts) one behmd you 

3b) M'dgratl.t aquest al costat meu, no pas aquest/(*aquell) darrera teu 
I bke th1~ one next to me, not t.h!.i/(*yonder) one behtnd you 
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Finally. compare the locatives used m a telephone conversauon between two people m chfferent 
houses, m Cast1han Sp.mlsh (4a) and Catalan (4b) 

4a) z.Que tal va todo ~("'aquO en tu casa? 
How are tlungs gomg .tillm:l(*here) m your house? 

{Castlhan Sparush} 

4b) Com va a1xo filU!-il("'alla) a casa teva? {Catalan) 
How are things gomg mf{*there) m your house? 

Points of potential transfer 
People m Cataloma who learn to speak Spanish are faced wath compebng and vanable norms 

when uc:;mg the de1ct1c terms discussed above In lteu of adopting Cast1han Spanish usage rules, 
many such md1v1du.il~ simply extend the p1agmat1c scope of Spamsh de1cucs. usmg them 
accordmg to the pragmatic scope of the correspondmg Catalan de1ct1cs, as !>hown m the examples 
below Such usage CataldntZe~ the Spamsh, thu'ii, we c.in !>pe.t.k of Catalan Spannh .t'> oppo'iied to 
Cast1han Sparush when 1t comes to the de1ct1cs The extended 'iicope l!> often ctppbed to the Spanish 
verb venzr (c;1mlld.f to venir m Catalan), the Spamsh verb truer, the Spam-;h demon!>trabve este 
(suntlar to aquest m Catalan), and the Sparush locative aqui (smular to aqui m Catalan) 

In Catalan Spamsh, the mnovat1ve usage of the deicuc~ mentJOned above can be overgeneralized 
at the expen!>e of usage of zr, llevar, ese, and ahi, as shown m Table 2 

T bl 2 P a e : ra2mat1c scope o f i d I i . C certa n ectcs in s ih ata an ipan s 
Gloss Catalan Gloss Catalan Gloss Catalan = liloss Catalan 

Spamsh Spanish Spanish Spanish 
'come 'brmg' 'this' 'here' 

verur traer este aquf 

'go' 'tdke' 'that' 'there' 

'yonder' aquel 'yonder' alli 

Tue mnovauve u&e of these wordc; can be illustrated by re-ex.mumng the previous examples 
For each of the next data !>ets. the grayed out examples m (a) and (b), representmg the norms for 
Ccl!.t1ltan Spamsh and Catalan. rehpe1,..t1vely, are the same examples that were given earlier The 
exampleo;; m (c) o;;how the 1nnovat1on that Cdll be heard m Catalan Spamsh Compare agam the 
motion verbs used to respond to a doorbell m Ca.c:;t1han Spann.h {Sa), Cdtdl&l (Sb), .ind now, m 
Catalan Sp.in1'lh (Sc) ai. well Wei.aw earlier how wme and go dl'e used differently m Catalan and 
Sp.trush, (Sc) shows the transfer of come for go m the Spamsh spoken by some people m 
Barcelona 

Sa) 1 Ya .Y,tW'(*vengo)' 
I'm ggmg/{"'conung)' 

{ Casttlran Spanish} 

Sb) Ja l'.!!1£/{*vdlg)' {Catalan} 
I'm commg/(*gomg)' 

Sc) 1Ya vengo' {Catalan Spamsh} 
I'm .£Q.!!l!.W1' 

Now re-ex.mune the motmn [+obJ] verbs The context 1s a telephone conversation between 
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colleaguec;, each of whom 1s at work, where one party 1s soon to return some files to the other 
Cc1talan Spam-;h (6c) u-;e-; bring where Ca!>hban Sparush ui,es ta/...e 

6a) Ya te los llevo/(*tra1go) a tu oficma 
I'll ~/(*brmg) them to your office 

6b) Ja t'els llQJ!Q al teu de<;patx 
I'll hn!!g them to your office 

6c) Ya te lo!> tra1go .i tu oficma 
I'll hn.ng them to your houi,e 

{Casllban Spanish} 

{Catalan} 

{Catalan Spanish} 

Next we return to the demonstratives used to contrnst two objects, one that 1s cleMly neM the 
speaker but far from the hearer ver!>U!> one that 1s clearly near the hearer but fdr from the speaker, 
when the speaker and the hearer are across the room from one .mother Catalan Spamsh (7c) uses 
this where Cast1h.m Spamc;h uc;es that 

7a) Me gusta este al lado mfo, no ~(*este) detras tuyo 
I hke this one next to me, not .t!m...t/(*th1s) one behmd you 

7b) M'agrada aquest al costat meu, no pas ~(*aquell) darrera teu 
I hke th1!> one next to me, not 1!!!s/(*yonder) one behmd you 

7c) Me gusta este al lado mlo, no ec;te det1.i!> tuyo 
I hke this one next to me, not .tbJ.5 one behmd you 

( Casttl1an Spamsh } 

{Catalan} 

{ Cat.lldll Spanish} 

Finally, compare agam the locatives used m a telephone conversation between two people m 
different houses Catalan Spc1msh (Sc) uses here where Cast1han Spanish uses there 

8a) t.Que tal va todo ahi/(*aquf) en tu casa? { Casllhan Sparush } 
How are thmgc; gomg ~(*here) m your house? 

Sb) Com va aixo .i!Q!!f/(*alla) a casa teva? {Catalan} 
How are thmgs gomg m.'(*there) m your house? 

Sc) <.Que Id! va todo mi.ID en tu casa? {Catalan Spanish} 
How are thmgi, gomg mm your house? 

Results 
Usage of the type described above has been quantified for the present mvest1gat1on Followmg 

a short d1c;cusc;1on of my methodology, I will present the results of the quantitative analysis In the 
role of both friend and mvest1gator (cf Edwardc; I 9S6, Milroy 1987) I was able to enter 
c;uccec;sfully mto the persondl networks of two fieldworkers m Barcelona The sample included 
one network of 26 people who often c;peak Spanic;h and another of 32 people who often speak 
Catalan Informants were m.tle and female, ranging m age from sixteen to seventy-four, although 
the great majority fall between i,eventeen and twenty-three In general, informants fall mto the 
middle to upper middle cldSses, and almost all have received at least a high school education 

The mterv1ew fonnat was U!>ed to gather qu.inhfidble data from ec1ch mformant Each mterv1ew 
lasted about an hour, .tll interaction wm, i,luctly m Sp.m1sh and the mterv1ews were clll recorded 
Durmg the mterv1ew-;, mform.mts were prompted orally and visually m three lmgu1st1c tasks 
mvolvmg the two pairs of motion ve1b!>, the demonstrauvec;, and the locatives These target 
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de1cucs were each tested twelve times per speaker Towardi:. the end of each mterv1ew, self-report 
data were gathered on the mformant's language background through an mformal quesuonmure 

SPSS 6 l for the Macintosh was used to tabulate data AnalySts revealed that mnovauve de1cttc 
usage mcreased with more relative exposure to Catalan (p< 0001, Rsq= 49), 1 e, more Catalan 
hngu1sttc soc1altzat1on and a more Catalan cultural background The important role of relative 
exposure m predictmg the frequency of pragmatic transfer 1s graphed m Plot 1 

Plot 1 

Percent of pragmatic transfer as a function 

of relative exposure to Catalan and Spanish 
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Conclusions and implications 

Rsq = 04994 

The results ci.bove show empmcally that the frequency of the transfer of the pragmauc scope 
associated with de1X1s is predictable m the lmgu1st1c commuruty under mvesugauon These results 
support the hypothei;1s that relative exposure to Catalan and Spamsh m language acqmsmon may 
affect how otten mdmduals m Barcelona transfer the pragm.iuc scope of the de1cuc words from 
Catalan to Spamsh Transfer from Catdlan mto Spamsh mcreases with mcreased exposure to 
Citalan This findmg begs the followmg quesuons Is the transfer nothmg more than lmgu1suc 
mterference? A~summg for a moment thc1l the transfer were unconscious, 1f people were made 
aware of the facts, would they want to change their lmgwsuc behavsor? Smee u~ of de1ctics, bke 
use of other aspects of language, can be interpreted as a hngu1~uc stereotype and then re-interpreted 
as a lmgu1suc resource, such a choice ought be important 

Thompson (in Bourd1eu, 1991 39) reJTIJnds us that 'each recipient helps to produce the message 
which he perceives and appreciates by brmgmg to 1t everythmg that makes up his singular and 
collecuve expenence' (1tahcs 10 ongtnal) I agree Qual1tatlve analysis m Vann (to appear) 
suggests that 1DDovat1ve deictic usage can funcuon as a lmguISUc resource to conunurucate the 
symbohc capital of Catalan ethmc1ty That is, because the mnovat1ve usage is hoked to exposure to 
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Catalan ways of speaking, or patterns of cultural and lmgmstJc expenence, the mnov.itJve tenns 
themselves may also be unde~tood a~ expression~ of C.ital.imsm or Catalamst discourse Thus, I 
propose that a Catalamst ethnic or 1deolog1cal mesc;age 1s present m the usage of the deictlcs for 
tho-;e able and w1llmg to hear it Recogruzmg and .ipprec1atmg a message of Catalarusm associated 
with a particular Catalan way of speakmg 1mphes pnor exposure to the J.mgm~t1c expression used 
and pnor expoc;ure to and mtemaliz.itton of the culturdl message conveyed, 1 e , a certain degree of 
commurucattve competence Insofar as md1V1duals m the Catal.in lands are presumably the only 
Spanish speakers socialized with this singular commumcatlve competence, their variety of Spdmsh 
can be considered both ethmc and umque Thus, further andlys1s of this vanety 1s most certamly 
warranted If the Spanic;h of Catalonia really 1s a distinct variety, 1t will likely have other 
d1stmgmshmg chJ.ractenst1cs, many of which may, hke use of the de1ct1cs, represent both lmgmst1c 
transfer from Catalan dS well as a potential resource of expressing Catalan 1dent1ty 
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